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SANTA FE, N. M., THUKSDAY, MAY 12, 1892.

VOL. 29.
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Vines,
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Pure Wines and Liquors lor Medical and Family

pur-pos- es

a Specialty.

WIRINGS:- Show.

A llol.v

Senator Hill
will Diake li is first oratorical effort in the
upper house in a great speech against the
r.ver anil harbor bill, and in favor of
national economics.

Washington, May

12.

Hist Verdict Agnlnxt a Railrond.
jury lias
Hklkna, Mont., May 12.
given John T. Reese, a traveling man, a

verdict o $25,000 damages against the
Union Pacific railway for injuries sustained while boarding a train, the injuries resulting in the amputation of one
arm.
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commerce. The conference report on the
urgent deficiency bill was presented and
agreed lo. Senate bill to establish tho
boundaries of the Yellows one park was
then taken up, and gave rise to considerable discussion, afier which it was passed,
and the senate went into executive session.
The senate finance committee reported
a resolution providing for the printing of
25,000 copies of the Morrill report on the
effect of the United States tarifl'on Canadian trade. This report is the first of several similar productions which will be
issued by the committee in answer to the
tarriff debate in the house, and they are
.
expected to figure in theapproacliineoara-paign-

CONDENSED NEWS.

TERRITORIAL

NO. 71

TIPS.

Catskill celebrated
d.iy in great
style.
Saloon men who have been driven out
of Eddy will locate at Roswell.
J. J. Hagerman has let a contrac t for
building a $25,000 residence at Edly.
The Raton ball tossers nro omrer lo
cross bus with any team in the territory,
Las Vegan preferred.
Walter L. Hays, aged 18, formerly cf
Springer, is wanted by his dad, who livos
in St. Helena, Cal. The old man is advertising (or him to come homo.
Socorro citizens have organized what
is known as the New Mexico Homestead
company, with a capital slock of $250,-00divided into 2,500 shares at $100
each.
John Thompson, of I.as Cruces,
of a part interest in one of his
mines on the west Bide of the Organs, it
is said, lor $2 500, to Smtlh and Watson,
of HI Paso.
Al Hobbs proposes lo choose two men
from the Unton Gun clnb and shoot any
three nimrods in the territory for anything
from a shoe-strin- g
to Tauter live buzzards ;
distance Bixty yards.
A young rattlesnake was killed in the
kitchen of a house en Edith street last
week. The question is where did it
come from? Temperance people live in
the house.
Albuquerque Citizen.
Seven Rivers waifs : Fid. Peril and
Thomas Gardner are now shearing their
sheep. The two will have nearly 50,000
Khein-boldt
.
pounds of wool for sale.
P.ros. have set out over 500 apple
trees last month on their farm near ihe
artesian well.
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W
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So False ItPiii'pxi'nlntloiin maiii;
of
;o(4tn.

anil Factory,
Meroiid .Vational
et door Httire
II

Diamond Setting and Watch Repairlflflr;
Promptly and

NATURAL FRUiT FLAVORS.
Archbishop Kenrick, St. Louis, is in
Vanilla
) Of perfect purity.
poor health.
.
Lemon -- j Of
e
great strength.
delegatos-at-largNebraska
will e;ip,irt Harrison.
-- ( Economy In their us,
Almond
Arizona Republican delegates are for
Rose etC.rj Flavf as delicately
Blaine, but gs uninstructed.
crd dollclouslv as thp fresh, fruit.
John IC, Tanner took oath of office as
united Stutea
at Chicago.
The Childs-Drexprinter's home will
or vicious habile of any kind, and through
be dedicated at Colorado Springs
their intermarriage ho expects to get Ina
The Washington delegation is unin
News.
perfect race. Indiuimt-o'.istructed, but for Blaine if he can be
Harry Morgan, t lie brainy head of the
nominated.
bunco tteering gang that terrorized I. amy
The American Sunday school union
jiluclicn ami oilier A., T. & S. F. stations
reports 1,004 new Sunday schools started
New .Mexico in 188H, diid in Tacoina,
in
last year, with 7,018 teachers and 59,551
Washington, not long ao. Morgan open
Kocky Mountain etportNiiien.
scholars.
ed a variety ihentro anil gamming dun in
Denvkr, May 12. The directors of the
A combination is proposed in the LouisTacoma, arid the Daily Ledger opened a
Kocky Mountain Sportsmen association
criiBiide against
him.
Then Morgan
held a meeting yesterday and arranged iana legislature to elect Hon. Thomas A.
hired Will
and started the
for the tournament to be held in this city Adams, a Farmer's Alliance man, tu the
United
senate.
States
Daily Globe that knocked out the ledger
in June. In connection with tho tournaand made Morgan rub. The Morgan
Over 100 moonshiners, men, women
ment a general meeting will be held to
Supt. Fox, of the water works, informs memorial trotting park, and a law suit by
consider a plan for the better protection and children, are on trial at Covington.
n
of the estate
of game and fish in Colorado, New Mex- Ky. One, Jane Metton, has whipped every us that all contracts for the completion of two wives, to gain
the works into Raton have been let and are the monuments of his good deeds and
man who ever tackled her.
ico, Utah and Wyoming.
will
this
About
week.
misdeeds.
pipe
begin
R. J. Bright, eergeant-at-armsnvs ISO laying
men are employed on the works,
In HroveM.
Jim Warren enH that the wool season
that rather than give Chicago any more which
to be completed not later than is
are
12.
of
The
influx
in
seats
Ont.,
will
the
Ottawa,
May
wigwam "the committee
opening up in grand stvln. I lie first
.Mine 1. Itatoii Reporter.
Chinese into British Columbia is assum- defray all the expenses of the ball.
clip was brought in by Judge Freeman,
A majority
ing enormous proportions.
"I'r. J. H. Denning" recently killed by about 30,000 poumlB, some of w hich has
on the
By fixing the apportionment
of the new arrivals, after paving the
Jim pays that by
vote of 1889 instead of the vote for gov- a Bwitrh engine at Albuquerque, so save already been shipped.
Dominion poll tax of $50 per head, disap- ernor last
to the Alonquerqne Citizen, turns out the last of this mouth lie expects that
year, Hill men in Ohio
to lie one Dr. Culp who broke jail in over 500,000 pounds w ill be brought in.
pear and are smuggled over the line into capture a majority of the delegation.plan
w
the United States. The revenue collectA.
force consisting of
Forest fires are raging at several places Alma, Kas , on March 3, and it is a cer- four men and orking
ed by the Canadian government from
engine
tainty that the doctor committed self desChinese immigrants at Victoria last along the New England railroad, and have truction to avoid detection and the serv- will commence boring the artesian well as
month reached 16.000.
Great Britain. burned over 500 acres of valuable timber ing out of his sentence.
soon
the
The.
as
drills
urrive.
was
He
necessary
in
jail
laud near Pine Meadow, Conn,
well scaffolding is sixty-livfeet in height.
on the charge of rape.
owing to her trade relations with China,
2
Mabel
of
an
has thus far declined to take action upon
A
April
has been buiit on the spot that
Swart., daughter
W. J. Connors, the mining exnrt. has no forge
Des Moines, Iowa, was shot
the request to
with the United
delay may oxur iu sharpening tools,
States in making Chinese immigration by Freil Craftson. It was called an ac- closed a deal for the purchase of the .Mon- etc. Eddy Citizen.
cident, but he is now arrested for murder. tezuma mine at Ute Creek, Colfax county.
prohibitive.
Sickii.'KM Anion;; Children.
William Wilkins, Anthony, Kas., and .nr. toniiO'S will take charge of that
Chairman.
property anil push development vigorously. E specially infants, id prevalent more or
to escape a The
family went into a dug-ou- t
Montezuma
mine
a
Mn,w ai'Kek, Wis., May 12. Henry C.
has been
good less at all times, but is largely avoided by
The roof gave way, killing
cyclone.
Payne, member of the Republican nationand whole
tive children and injuring him and his producer iu days gone by and there can giving proper nourishment
be no question but that it will prove a some fond. The most successful and re
al committee, says that J. Bloat Fueeett, wife.
of New York, would succeed J. S. Clark-so- n
much greater producer under the present liable of all is the Gail Borden "ICagle"
The smaller Chicago meat packerB have emcientand
as chairman of the national commitBrand Condensed Milk. Your grocer and
practical management.
against Armour, Sw'ft & Mor;
tee, provided Faesett would accept the organized
iatlier assal, of liptonville, told ins druggist keep it.
ris
as the International Packing & Prooffice. .
e
friends in the city good-bythe other
A fresh stock of candies
at V. I.
Denver. A Washington special says : vision company, with Henry Botsford
day. He anticipates leaving for Rome Bishop's.
It is learned here that the following president.
a few daya, anil when he returns he
in
President J. Theodora Hunter, of the will
names are most often discussed in conendeavor to be stationed at Chicago,
nection with the chairmanship of the Farmers' & Merchants' bank, Phccnix-villof Arizona,
Headquarters Department
the World's fair, his ability to Oflice
of Chief (Junrterniaster, l,os AnPa., was held in $10,000 for send during
Kenalor Cul-lou- i,
Minneapolis convention:
him for
epeak
eight:
languages
qualifying
to
false
of
the
the
1802.
Cal.,
Sloat
Sealed
Gov. McKinley, J.
reports
May 7,
comptroller
Fassett, ing
propo
the position of confessor in that citv, geles,
sals in triplicate, will be received here
John J. Ingalls, G. A. Grow, of Pennsyl- currency.
during tha-i- e when all tho world will until 11 o'clock a.
vania. It is claimed that Ingalls and
June
and
7,
m.,
1892,
Campbell has apprehensions
,ry',!1-!i'lr
v5J,r"',8B eKa9 Optic.
then opened in the presence of attending
Fassett are leading for the place.
lest hasty action of some congressmen
Rio'tjfrande
for
The
is
the
of
construction
some
a
bidders,
lead to excessive appropriations and subdoing
damage
wagon
Kleli Silver Mtrlke.
sequently jeopardize Democratic success at Atrisco, opposite this city. It has car road from Wingate Station, N. M., to
ried away the house that formerly be Fort Wingate, N. M., according to plans
in
the
tall.
12.
A
minDenver, May
prominent
James R. Moulton, Camden, N. J., had longed to Vicente Turnetat deceased) and and specifications which may be seen at
ing man juat returned from Rico confirms the reports of the rich strikes of a contract to furnish a body to a Phila- this morning effects were being removed tlnsollice, where all necessary informasilver made there. The biggest strikes delphia college. So he murdered his mis from the residence of Don Manuel tion blanks, for bidding etc., can be
The
U. S.
reserve the
n
Con- tress, Lydia Ann Newby, with a hatchet. Antonio Jaramillo to more sure locali- obtained.
are in the mines of the
ties, the house being threatened by the right to reject any or nil bids. Envelopes
solidated company, which owns thirty-fiv- e Both were colored.
bids
be
should
waters.
relentless
Mr.
Jaramillo
marked
is
containing
"Propomines and has 1 ,000,000 acres of
The Rev. A. F. de Costa, a Universalis!, absent with his Hocks.
Albuquerque sals for Wagon Koad," and addressed to
land. Moffat is at the head. A number asks
mercy for flattie Adams, who was Citizen.
the undersigned here. J. G. C. LICE,
of smaller mines have encountered this convicted
of keeping a disorderly house
J
Junction City Times:
rich silver glance and Kico is enjoying
Since Sheriff Major uu Chief Quartermaster.
the questionable methods of the
Carson returned from Santa Fe it is noticed
the greatest boom of any silver camp through
Kev. Dr. Parkhuret.
llusincRg Notice.
that he
his hat on most of the time
Leadville. At least $1,000,000 of
At a Methodist preachers' meeting at and It keeps
Frank Masterson bus opened a
Denver capital has been invested there in
very nearly rests on his ears. Kit
New York a letter was read from Presiwon't admit
but we have it on good
tho last mouth.
shop two doors from tho elec
dent Harrison explaining that the Chi- authority that it,the barber at the
penitentric light house, Water street, and
nese exclusion act had been signed, but
of
hold
him
The Kenate.
to
and proceeded give is
tiary got
of
kinds
prepared to do all
was made as lenient as could well be.
him a five years' cut before he got out of
Washington, May 11. The river and
He is also agent for
The Rev. Dr. McGlynn, of New York, the tonsorial artists' hands. At any rate cabinet work.
harbor bill was received from the house
Santa Fe
of the celebrated Kellog
und was referred to the committee on predicts that the spirit of freedom will Kit swears that the next one that is sent weather county
strip, which has been succesfully
soon assert itself and the Catholic church up will have to be taken by some one
iu
several
placed
buildings In this citv.
will throw off its school burden and else.
and gives such well known references as
support the public school system.
The teams of the South Side Caual Hon. h. A. Fmke, Hon. T. B. Catron.
A sacred relic, known as a fragment of company were at Aztec Tuesday for lumSister Victoria, (i. W. Knaebel, JuliuB 11.
of ber with which to complete the Hume Gerdcs and E. W. Seward.
the wrist of St. Ann, grand-mothe- r
of
was
exhibited
St.
Church
at the
across Kulz canon. F. E. Prewitt reports
Christ,
Jean Batiste, New York. Thousands of hands at work putting the ditch in order.
lame and sick people kissed it.
The company deserve great credit for the
From his pulpit on Sunday Dr. Lyman energy displaced in pushing the work the
it has for two weeks poet, hav99 Abbott, who immediatelyafter succeeding way from
GRAY'S OPERA HOUcE.
thirty to fifty men employed
Henry Ward Beecher, disavowed belief in ing
eternal damnation, arraigned the Prince-tow- n most of the time. i unction City Times.
note:
can
It
never
be
seminary as the breeder of schism
Albuquerque
ONE
charged that Judge Lee is in anv way
How does he feel ? He feel9 and mother of skepticism.
for the crowded condi ion of
M,
of
national
responsible
the
Chairman
G,
Miller,
blue, a deep, dark, unfading,
the
docket
in the district court. For the
national committee, calls a
eternal blue, and he reformers'
Chi- past several weeks it has been utterly imconference at the Palmer
makes everybody feel the same way cago, June 28, to effect, ifhouse,
for him to keep any attorneys' in
possible
a
possible,
his court long enough to try a case, while
August Flower the Remedy. union of the Prohibition and People's there
are forty untried cases on the trial
party.
How does he feel? He feels a G. L.
call.
Clients who want their cases tried
Tlx- Woolsey, Nebraska City, has won should see to it
that, their business is atheadache, generally dull and con- five suitB against the whisky trust. He
tended to by their attorneys.
stant, but sometimes excruciating
purchased a plant from them, the condiThe Liberal received word direct by
tion being that the place should not be
August Flower the Remedy.
HE
used for distilling, which contract was courier from the governmental surveying ECKER
How does he feel? He feels a violated.
party that it had been discovered that the
w
corner
at
here
east
the
the
and
poBt
jog
violent hiccoughing or jumping of
It is said tiiat Ferdinand Ward has reline between Mexico and the United
the stomach after a meal, raising ceived many flattering oilers from prom- west
States turns south was about five miles
Wall
bitter-tastin- g
busi
to
men
street
enter
again
matter or what he has inent
too far north. This will give the United
eaten or drunk August Flower ness there, they remaining silent part- States a little more territory, and it is said
ners. It is also said that he is coming to
that in this territory there are some valu
the Remedy.
Colorado.
able bodies of mineral that have been
The United Slates circuit court at Phil discovered by Americans, but not worked
How doea he feel? lie feels
Nitptiortiiiu tltr Itrilliniit Yomij;
ArtiHtf
the gradual decay of vital power ; adelphia awards the National Cash Regis- because they were in Mexico. Lordeburg
he feels miserable, melancholy. ter company an accounting against Henry Liberal.
JNuss, ir., Jonathan C. Hare and William
Dr. Tanner, he of the world-widfame
hopeless, and longs for death and- - Stoneback,
users of the American cash as a faster, has another scheme to
give
peace August Flower the Remregister.
is
He
him notoriety.
Kv.CiI.nIi No n if Itiril.
going to experiment JllMly Mt ltMl
edy.
for the purpose of producing a perfect
Ih tin Kxfcntioiiftll.v SI ion u liiiMual-.
A.. T.
oiiii'tly Hill. lrt'Mntiiin the IiiIonI
race of men and womei:. It is not sure
Rate.
lOllllOll htlHMM'NN,
How does he feel ? lie feels so
The A., T. & S. F. Ry. Co. will sell that we want such a race, they would be
fall after eating a meal that he can round trip tickets to Ogden
or Salt Lake very lonesome, but Dr. Tanner means to
hardly walk August Flower the City and return al the following rates: try it. For this purpose he has purchased
From Santa Fe, N. M., $50; tickets to be a ranch of 1,500 acres in New Mexico,
Remedy.
limited to sixty days from date of sale ; no and here he expects to transplant 100 The Hrlhf
ClniiifNt t'tttt'rtnio
0. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
mriit nl' t In MfitHfni.
transit limit.
W. M. Smith,
orphans and bring them up in perfect
Woodbury, New Jersey, U, S. A.
of
and
City
alcohol, tobacco, narcotics,
Depot Agent. Ignorance
Mountain Home, Ark., May 12. Mrs.
Mary Carter, widow, is a raving maniac
as a result of a raid upon her cabin by a
d
black bear, in which two
Mier children lost their lives t)nd one
them half deroured before bsr very
eyes.
Cleveland May ;ive I p.
New Yoke, May 11. A reporter of the
World y
sent a copy of Henry
statement that Grover Cleveland
was preparing a letter of withdrawal, to
Mr. Cleveland. The statement was re
turned with the following in Mr. Cleve
land's hand-writinon the back: "I
have nothing to say upon the subject.'
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A:i communications Intended Tor publication
by the writer's name and
mutbeafcompauied
a au evidence
address uot :or pubKeatlou-h- ut
of good ta:rh. aud shouid be a.tdivned to the
editor Leitersp iiaiuiuij ro bu&inesv&hoald be
addresied to
Kiw Mexican P. iutlug Oo.,
ta:ita Fe, New Mexico.
All

er-T- he
New Mexican is the oIde.it new
r.ao riu New Mexico. It is sent to every Pom
Office in th- - Tetriloiy Hiid ha a large aud g Owing circuiai ion among lire intelligent and
people of trie southwest.

THURSDAY,

.MAY 12.

Senator Caklipli is said to be a presidential candidate again ; this is very important, if true.
Protection is no respecter ol persons ;
it extend: its blessings and benefits to
every man, Ionian and child in this great
country.
Acconniso to all accounts the doings of
the recent Democratic territorial conventions were "ekalled by few ami eksclled
by none."
The logic of the situation did not pan
out well in the recent Democratic territorial convention ; White Capism
and
boodle beats logic all hollow.
The New Mexico delegates to the
Democratic convention at Chicago are
reported as against Cleveland ; rot, they
are for the man who will be nominated ;
sabe.
Tuis talk of Chief Justice Fuller for the
Democratic presidential nomination
is
simply made for the purpose of filling up.
Life is too short to consider it anyways
seriously.

ul fmsiiie which ranks high, bail a leaJ-iiis
edllnnal advising New Kngiand
to put their money Into irrigation
enterprises in the west. Now comes the
American Investments, a siuiiliir
l
journal, published at l'.uiValo, N.
V., which calls alteution to (ho irrigation
bond as the best form of investment,
certain to be very popular for years to
come. We have already noted the iuler-es- t
which Jay Gould has recently displayed in New Mexico's great irrigation
systems in the Pecos valley, and we observe now that C. P. Huntington is out in
California eliowinir a similar interest in
It is the coming
irrigation enterprises.
investment.
THE ALIEN

ACT

ri

The Atlanta luueiituiuiu, the most

in-

S

That was a stab under the fifth rib are keeping up a bold
front, but it is bewhich the New Mexico Democrats in lieved that they are loosing ground ; it is
convention gave Antediluvian Itosa w hen understood that, the fight for the sherilf's
thev declared in favor of the repeal of the
alien act. That isn't all. They went
further, as if to rub it in, and declared
that this vicious act has operated to retard
the growth and development of New Mexico, all of which, in view of the repeated
defenses of this law which
Hoes
has made of late, shows that his
lacks a full jug or two of being
in touch with even Democratic sentiment
in New Mexico.
However, while the convention was at
it, it might have gone a little further and
called earnestly upon Delegate Joseph to
prod up ctngress ou the subject of repeal
ing this law. We have been watching
the Congressional Kecord very intently of
late and we have failed to observe that
Mr. Joseph or any other Democrat h
had a word to say touching this matter,
so vitally important to the prosperity of
New Mexico. Since originally it was the
work of a Democratic administration, and
since a New Mexico Democratic conven
tion has had the courage to repudiate
Boss' defense of it, and denounce it as
unjust and damaging, we trust that Mr,
Joseph will come right to the front and
put in his best, licks for its repeal.

TEUHITOKI

AIj

PKESS COM'

MENTS.

ood Paper nml I)eervea MuerosiK.
The Citizen now has a force of writers
and workers notexcelled inthesouthwest.
Messrs. Burke, McCreight and Hurd are
trained newspaper men, and either of
them are competent to get out any ordinary paper on short notice in any country.
I tie Citizen is getting in shape to stretch
itself, and has the money to do it. Albu
querque Citizen.
A

fluential paper in the empire state of the
south, is still against Cleveland. The
Again at His Old Pout.
other day the paper said : "If Cleveland
W. T.
has resumed his po
is nominated, the invitation is extended sition as McCreight
city editor and business manato the ttiird party to take shape and the ger of the Citizen. For eleven years he
was employed by the pub, inner, and they
solid south will be a h'nir of the past."
never had but one misunderstanding'.
and that didn't amount to much. He
The sober jodgmlnt of the good people will hereafter
as in the past look closelv
of New Mexico will assert itself this
after
the interests of tne paper, and every
fall;
the honest citizens will vote against the lay win see to it tnat all the local news is
Citizen.
Democratic-Whit- e
Cap nominees all over published. Albuquerque
the territory, because the prosperity,
Judge Freeman.
and progress of New Mexico
Freeman is pushing business and
demand that they voto so. Success of willJudgo
clear up the ducket ibis term, of the
the White Cp Dtmociaticcrnjbiuewould
cumulation of business that w as allowed
to
His
pile
up under his predeeesr-ors- .
uieun corrupt officials, distress and
honor is one of the best men ever sent to
and a
government. this territory, and is making an
honest,
painetnliing, hard working judge. PresiAboit as funny a thing as happened dent Harrison made no mistake when he
Socorro Chieflately was the action of the White Cap made this appointment.
tain.
Democratic convention at Albuquerque,
denouncing the appointment of Hon. S. Believe
lie Will .11 like a NntiKfne-tor- y
B. Elkins as secretary of war, because
Miiperiiiteiideiit.
"he had degraded New Mexico." If there
As the Republican suggested the terriis a set of men anywheres on the contorial prison commissioners have elected
tinent that can possibly degrade any com- J. R. DeMier, of this city, as superintendof the penitentiaryand he haa been
ent
munity or commonwealth any more than
It might he in order for
duly installed.
the
White
Cup bosses and Demo- us to say something about the Repubcratic gangsters,
that controlled that lican's "tow line," but our excessive
have New Mexico decent modesty will not permit us to, aud our
convention,
like to hear of it. respect for the truth leads us to say that
people would
Mr. DeMier got there because the board
The idea of a convention bosBed by Mar- of
penitentiary commissioners considered
tinez, Long et al. condemning anybody or him the proper man for the place. The
Republican believes that Mr. DeMier's
anything is indeed very ludicrous.
administration of that institution will be
THE BEST INVESTMENT.
satisfactory to the people of the territoij.
Rio Grande Republican.
The irrigation bond continues to make
friends among the ablest financiers of the
Xext to Mania le's liiniue.
world. Only the other day the United
Dr. W. F. Seward, of New
after
States Investor, a Massachusetts journal a careful investigation of the York,
climates of

Wj$

ollice ou the White Cap ticket is a triangular one so far, the leading candidates
being Jose Lopez, the prosent incumbent ;
Aniceto Aheylia aud U. F. Rudolph, the
of that
present school superintendent
enmity." New Mexican
We think the New Mexican is wrong
in classing Mr. Abeytia as wanting to run
on the White Cap ticket, as w think he
has never been identified with them
Ijesides, ths White Cap ticket will probably not cut a heavy figure this year, as
many prominent Democrats, realizing the
great damage done the county by the
White Cap business, are intending to
have a straight Democratic ticket this fall
and make a straight light on that line.
Las Vegas Uree 1'ress.

The Sew Era.

The great argument against the admission of New Mexico into the Union as a
state that is. the illiteracy of her people
is being very rapidly neutralized
by our
new public Echool law. Hon. Amado
Chaves, the territorial superintendent of
public instruction, was in town yesterdav
visiting our schools in company with
Gov. Stover, of the university board, and
these gentlemen agree that the pupils
of our several schools acquitted themselves in a manner that would do credit
to the best schools in the United StateB.
Mr. Chaves is at present making a tour
of all the counties in the territory, and
visiting professionally the several school
districts, and the report he brings of the
condition of the school work in all sections of the territory is highly encouraging.
The people of this country are just as
wide awake to the importance of education as those of any other portion of the
Union, and the great per cent of illiteracy among them in the past has not been
a matter of choice, but of necessity.
They did not have the schools, and did
not know how to get them and in many
parts of the territory were too poor to
maintain aschool if they had known how.
But all that is past, and we have entered
upon a new era. We have now good
public schools which are well attended,
and the generation now growing up in
New Mexico will not show a greater per
cent of illiteracy than the average of
the United States. Albuquerque Citizen.
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FOR SALE

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE GENTLEMEN
S3
BEST SHOE

It is it scamlcfis rthoo, with no tacka or w;ix thread
to hurt ttiu feet; made of the bust tint) calf, BtvlKti
and easy, aud bemutte we wake more shoes of this
any other manufacturer, itcyualabuud-powegrade than
bIiih'b costing from $4.(W to $:.W.
OO 4t'iiiiliio HamNftcweii,
the flnt naif
CC
filioe ever olTurcd for $.M; eimls 1'ieiicb
P9a
which cost from gS.ll itoiSU'.in).
Imported shops
llniH.-hol
OO
W'vit
Shor. Him rnlf,
flJA
Thu hest
P
stylish, comfort ablo and dunililn.
shoe ever offered ut this price ; name urado ad
8hoes cost Ing from jii.oij to
Whooi Farmers, Knllrond Mm
CO 50andlollre
Lotterl'arriersiill wcartlicm; tiwivait,
Beamlesfl, Binnotli inside, heavy three Soles, extension vdfii. oue pair will wear a year.
rulft no better shoe over oiTererl at
(PA SOthislinnprice;
ono trial will convince Ihosn
who want a shoe for comfort and Hcrvlefi.
"1h1
WttrUinuiiinir shopft
CO
mJVaba are very strong and durable. Tltow who
have given them n trial will wear
school sluu-ata
mid
SI.?.
ftej.00
pAVC worn by the boys everywhere;
DUJD
tlnjyseli
on their merits, na t tie Increasing sales show.
best
d
shoe,
I fiirliacl-OI'
I C9 Don no! n, very
laClU
stylish; equals lreuuh
imported shoes cosllinr from gl.'" to su.ih).
shoe for
mid
l,udifV
2.50,
Misses are the best fine DongoU. Htyllshaud durable.
Caution. See that YV. L, Dunlins' name and
price ore stamped on the bottom of each shuo.
rrTAKF. NO SrilSTTTl'TE.jJl
Insist on local advertised dealers simplvlag vou.
Vt L. lOtULAb, Itrockton, Mass. tiulUby

tfvi

Pa

J. C. Schumann.

RDWARE:- -

(A

Plumbing, Gas
for 'be irrigation of the

miles

of

and toHsth

prs;-- .'

lar3 i?sl!.2ji)r
witii wstct

cotirae of construction,
lor
with perpetual water rights will be moid

I

mJ

Do you

Drink

I

Hires

fw Beer?
Root

73,000 acres of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
RATON.

9llf

USE,

BROADWAY

DENVER.

2sTEl

til

khid

of Rough and

ness and deal In Hay and Grain

Co,

W MEXICO.

ER. HOUSE

DENTAL ROOMS,

KAMMERICH & HUDSON

Lamy Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

KALPH E. TWITCBKLL,
Santa

Silver City. New 'Mexico.

G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.

MAX FKOST,
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.

at Law,

Catron Block,
tiuvr Mexico.

OKO. W. KNAEBKL,
Olllco in Cairou block.
Collections nd scarcha
ug utks
frptreialty.

-

MANLEY,

DENTIST,
Orer

OFFICIO

C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
HOURS.
tola, a

Albuquerque Foundry
R. P.

to

Iltda

!.

SfcfSB

WALDO,

mv univermt

American

Manufactured

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

Cars.

n..

by

Evans Chemical Co.L?"'
CINCINNATI. O.

'.

Al'ii

.

T. F. CONWAI,

Hornev and Counselor at Law. Rilvf.r flitv
Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
liiuoss intrusted to onr care. Practice in all
10 courts oi the territory.

T. B.

Catron

W. E.

OATIl'JN

coo.vs.

Coons.

Attorneys at law and snllcifttra f Mi.nr.rv
Santa Ke, N. M. i'mirtico hi ill the courts of the

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

lasvegashotspmgu.il
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

r
in number,
s atedlony
lor their
curative
eatkluifwJime,
uneVualsd

rM
UkuX KheumaUsm

Z 'j
and

10

uv;

!ai'flf
forms

rant
meoprings, sorae
"1
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ANTONIO WINSDOR

leinairy.

CLOSE FIGURING,

Will be sent to anv

new subscriber from
now until November 30, 18112. It is mailed
every Tuesday and Friday, and its readers
will net the important news of the cam-pal- n
and election at least half a week
earlier than any weekly paper could
furnish it. It will be indispensable during the campaign. Subscribe now, and
tet all the news from the beginning to
the close of the campaiiin, and the final
result of the election. A n extra copy w ill
be sent free, for the same length of time
to the sender of each club of (5), at 50
cents each. Cut out this advertisement
and send it with your order. Send for a
package of sample copies, and raise a
club. Address The Republic St. Louis,
JIo.

FRUIT

& Machine Comp'y

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BTJILDIHOS.

IftrOUb)edwlth(JnnnprKn
Gleet,Whltes.Snermatnrrhrxl
or anv unnatural rlio.h,,
. h,,i.
your driiL'irlst
"IS.0"..!' C5TC ln 'ewdays
wlthouttheaid orpubllclly
of a
doctor.
and
guaranteed not to stricture.

Attorney ut Law. Will practice in the several
courlHo! the tcrritnrv. iTjnipt atteution given
to nil business i.itrusted to tils care. Ollice iu
Catron hi ck.

FIFTY CENTS

THE PECO

Props

ORB, COAL AND LVMBBK OAKS, SBA
BAES, BABBIT MKTALS, COLUHN

fr

A..

-

Sooretary and Treasurer.

AND BRASS CASTINGS,

COLO.

St. Louis Republic

hall,

INO. PULLETS, GRATKS

CURE
YOURSELF!

EDWARD L. HARTIKTT,
Santa J'e, New Mexico. Office Catron

HENRY

-

Fo,

D. W.

Block.

Lumber; Texas Plosrlng at she lowest
it general Transfer Busi-

W. DUDBOW

C.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Attorney at Law.

Flnishd

MarUt I'rloej Windows and Doors. Also carry on

WILLIAM WHITE,

aTToaNST

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
The

EEO AND TRANSFER.

Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations iraiJe upon public lauds. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grunts. Olllco in county court house, Simla Fe, N. M.

F.. A. KIHKIC.
Attorney and conusolor at lavr, P. 0. Box
s. saura re, N. M., practices in supreme aud
'I district, courts ot Now Mexico. Special
given to mining ami Suanlsh and Mai.
icau lam! grant litigation.

TWICE-A-WE-

TJ Tvr

Q. 8.

FLOKiST

Bin UttrlcUy "In it" .lust the Same.
There Hre many lines of railway that

FOR ONLY

JL.1

PEOFESSIONAL CARDS,

Now

'

g

For full particulars apply to

80LD AND ENJOYED EVERYWHERE.

THE

Vo-iaJ-

Steam Fitting.

&

bfrwi!3 Rgtr.a iQ5 Springer one

have been built, or are in
These landi
cheap and on Ui6 easy terms of ten
allium 1 payments, witn 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
conaist'U! mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate'is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection aud in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
Immli-"(-

WASHBURN

aro in ll,o direct, route of travel between
the east and west that do not have their
own rails running into Denver. One of
the best of these is the old reliable
h
Line. Kaunas City and Omaha are
its wetUern terminals. This road is rnn-nithroiih cars into and out of Denver
in connection with the "Kock Island
Route," and mokes close connection at
Kansas City in both directions, w ith all
the Denver lines.
From a glance at the map one can
readily see that the Wabash Ronte-fo- r
fit. Louis. Chicatjo, Toledo, Detroit, Cleveland, Huffalo, Iinston, New York, and in
fact all the eastern points, comes as near
being an air line as can nossiblv be ob
tained. As for their services, it is the
best in the east in every respect.
The western interests of the Wabash
are looked after by Mr. C. M. Hampson,
commercial nxeut, whose office Is at 1227
ltn street, Denver, who wi v adlv fur.
nish any one upon application, either in
person or by mail, with rates, maps, etc.
Kemetnber that tickets via this poD'ilar
route can be obtained at anv coimon
ticket office in the west. If you have not
already done so give this route a trial am
be conviuceu ol its superior facilities.
,

Mountain

Choice
IS THE

To Whom it May Concern : Notice is
hereby given that under and bv virtue of
the powers in me vested bv certain trust
Guitars. Mandolins & Zithers
!n volume and quality of tone ore
agreements, wtierein the signers of such
the
best in tub world. War
agreements released their several claims
ranted to jrrear In any cllmnte.
against the lexas, Santa Fe & Northern
Sold by nil leading dealers. BeauRailroad company and agreed to assert
tifully Illu,ratcd souvenir cat- tnetn againBt a certain trust fund in my
I
as
hands,
trustee,
hereby make this my
LYON & HEALY CHICAGO.
award as follows :
First. I find that Orraan & Crook are
entitled, by virtue of their mechanics lien,
to a fitst lien against said fund in the sum
of twenty-twthousand, five hundred and
forty-eigdollars and Beven cents (fr22.- o4S.07), with accumulated interest in that
amount of bonds.
Second. That Saxton & Browne, or
their assignees, are entitled, by virtue of
their mechanics lien, to a second lien nn Sumples & directions
howtohnng & enn papersent
said fund in (he sum of two thousand,
three hundred
wo nnTC me largost atock In the ciuiutrv to aclpct
with accumulated interest in that frnm
at all prices. Tulutors and Taper limine
amount of bonds.
cmraso. III.
Third. That the first mortaiiafi bonda
aud
S. Canal
of the said road are a third lien upon said
fund and that the holders of bonds who
asserted their claims against this fund are
entitled to receive, in bonds, amounts
of the
respectively equal to one-thir- d
amount deposited by them, that is to say,
uiev are eniiiieu to receive one-thirof a
FLOWERS,
bond for each bond so surrendered, wilh
accumulated interest.
All oilier claims beinir Riitmennenl to
All lovers of
this class of claims can not be considered
to
as liens.
end for a handsome Illustrates!
For my views in full umn each of the
Calnlogueof Plant
several classes of claims and their precedand Flowers to
ence those interested are referred to an
hied
with
the
clerk of the 1st
opinion
J. L. Hussell,
Judicicial District Court.
George. C. Preston, Trustee.
Or.OltAIH)

BANK&C0.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Xotice or Award.

XOT A

E MAXWELL LAUD GRAHT

arm
WHY

The San Miguel County White Caps.
"The San Miguel county White CapB

ONCE MORE.

Well and What of it 1 W 'hat's the
Kirk from Vou r
Deleqate Antonio Joseph Beems to
Hon. T. R. Catron gave his consent and
have a rather tough time in congress DeMier was elected superintendent of the
Katon Kange.
with his bill for the admission of New penitentiary.
Mexico, and the blunders and actions of
the White
here are not
Kverythina In Working Nnioothly.
Tliank Vou !
helping him any.
Mr. John R. DeMier has attain been
The Fort Worth Gazette asks "what elected superintendent of the New Mexico
Now let
us hope the
will Texas do?" Kasiest thing in the penitentiary.
wrangling among and about the otlicials
world to answer; it will give 150,000 ma- ot
that institution is at an end. Raton
jority for the Democratic presidential Kange.
Beelzebe
be
Cleveland, Hill,
nominee,
bub or anyone else.
lift Itccoid a. .Indue of this IMntrict
is n Vrr.v ISnd and Damnable One
The New Mexican has it in for our
The spoils of office and convention
boodle being kept by the bosses, there is friend, Judge Long. We think if its edi
tor would come over and get acquainted
lots of trouble among the rank and lile of
lie would nod him a very
witn ine
the San Miguel county White Caps; pleaBant lunge,
gentleman. Las Vegas Free
"there is lots of trouble on the old man's Press.
mind" and it is steadily increasing.
Hoodie.
Anything
With
Justice Long at the helm
The Optic only gave the Silver City
it is more than safe to conclude that the convention three inches space for the
territorial insane asylum at Las Vegas entire proceedings, but the Albuquerque
convention gets a couple of columns
will be run in the White
already and probably more to come. And
interest for all there is in it and that the yet the paper claims to be a good Repubpeople will not be benefited by the erec' lican sheet, and will support any candidate who has the collateral. Las Vegas
tion of the asvlum.
Free Press.

General Newiikkhv, a Chicago mem
ber of congress, asserts, that Cleveland
will sweep Illinois aud Wisconsin. These
Chicago men are given to use very curi
oue figures of speech. They possess a
very vivid imagination besides and it is
hard to Keep up w ith them.

liie soutliwesl, declares unhesitatingly in
favor of New Mexico as the superior'
section for all persons alllicled with '
pulmonary ailments and slllicliona and
for invalids generally.
The death rate
from I'oiisunip'ion
in New Mexico is!
lower than that of any other portion of!
Hie United States. The Prima valley in!
particular possesses the natural attributes
for cure or alleviation in bronchial and
lung troubles dryness of air, pure atmos-- 1
phere, abundant ozone and sunshine,
absence of great air pressti-e- ,
attendant
upon high altitude, and absolute absence
of extreme temperature.
The Argus will
bo pleased to furnish proof of those facts
to correspondents, by referring them to
persons residing in Eddy, who have been
greatly benefited since coming here.
Eddy Argus.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

MODERN METHODS,

and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
"ciu ies et cane, 11 17 r St.,
'
1. c. Srwci.,1 ar,nr,,i.,n
Washington.
lven to business before r.tm ln,i m,r,
general land ollice, court of private landclaims,
the court of claims aud the supreme court of the
United states. HahlaCastellano y dara atcnclon
especial a oucstioncs de merccdos y reclames.
Attorney
W.,

SKILLED MECHANICS

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
W. II. SLOAN.
Ollico in Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M
Lawyer. Real Estateand Mining npni,M u
lal attention given to examining titles to rea1
estate, examining, buying, selliug or capitalizing mines or corporations In New Mexico
Ariz na and old .Mexico:
in i
8
patents for mines.

Plans and specifications furnished on an.
plication. Correspondence Solicited.
Lower Fruvoo Street

Santa Fe.

N. M.

inh.?
Ihe

(Formerly Fhosnlx Hotel)
m"5'?B"ni,Ir"Ml'"i!tBreoetone-theflnetwaterlng-pla- c8
every convenience, and la elegantly

Springs and Hotel are located on a branch

coantry.
feo

SSu JlE

'
J,ok,u

'
10

Hot

SP"""

hotel wast

lumished and saDDllea
line o( the Santa F.

ot themalu

"

"c""u

H

it

n,.

1
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"om erery part ol tkt
Kooad trip UbkM

taUoas.

UT

tZ;
OF NEW MEXICO!
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
-

THE GREAT

Over 300.000 acres of Choice Fnrml n rr and
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands

$25.00 .

1?mils

falo at

f nn,1n"

HT.Xa.

"

a.

a

-a-

m

TWENTY-FIV- E

Witn interest at 6 per cent, this including nemetual water rit?ht. No
demlc oteeases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and WustriUed I
pamphlets
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cres. A cllmato equal in every respect,

ad superior

in some respects, to that of Southern California.

DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
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I don't know,
Wooden
I'm sure.
What makes you think of that now ?
Bulfinch Well, there is Hardup; he
rued to say that he would never be content
with liia condition in life until he could
keep a carriage.
Wooden
Well, he'll never have one.
He never was known to have a dollar to
his name and ou top of that he went and
got married.
Bulfincb Yes, but he's got bis carriage.
I saw him out the other day.
Wooden
You don't tell me
Bulfinch It's a beauty, too ; one he
Courier.
pushes himself. Bos-to-

mars-

df tho worst and
h;';'rnva'e'.I cases of

Wo most positively
a cure In every caie of V
that distressing malady,

llcmoval completo, without
Icnlfo, ciujllc or dilatation.

c

know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

A Decisive IHow for Freedom

X
Sk

j
I

or Hydrocele. Our siicooss in
both these diDloultlej
Jm
has been

JKJ'f

9t

MUM

A

JTTMIr

A SAFE,
BUIil! AND PAINLESS
METHOD roil 1 HE CUKE OF

Quill-W-

Mis k Beits)

A Million

Cultured Daughter--ThEgyptologists
have lately found some skeletons from the
fourth dynasty.
or
aiotner
mercy
sakes, don't use that horrid word ! Ray
they died painfully cr unpleasantly or
even filthily, if you must, but don't say
died nasty. Good News.

so

cures by Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, h
Unit ol JNnthan Allisons, a welt known
citizen of Glen Rock,
who for veors
had shortness of breath, sleeplessness
pain in left side, shoulders, smothering
spells, etc. : one bottle ot Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure and one box of Nerve and
Liver Tills cured him. l'eter Jaquet,
Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for
twenty years suffered with heart disease.
was pronounced incurable by physicians,
death stared him in the face, could not lie
down for fear of smotherini? to death.
Immediately after using the New Cure he
felt better and could lie down and sleep
all night, and is now a well man. The
New Cure is sold, also Free Book, by A
C. Ireland, jr.

Women who Die Early.
Many of our most beautiful and accomplished ladies dis before they bave
reached the prime of life. Of those who
live to middle acre onlv one in 200 is
sound ; the other 199 are sufferers. Why
is it?
The shattered health
can be restored : the home made haDnv.
and your life lengthened if you commence
.
at once.'
"Rose Buds" have been used for twentv
years in the private practice of one of the
moat eminent physicians of Paris, and
the following diseases and their distressing symptoms yield to tbem like magic:
Ulceration, Congestion and Falling of the
Womb, Ovarian Tumors, Dropsy of tbe
Couldn't Muit Itutll.
Womb, Bearing Down Pains, Rupture at
Childbirth and Miscarriages. One pack
Mrs. Spinks Yes, I wish to hire a serage of "Rose Buds" will make a new
vant girl. Do you like dogs?
woman of you.
Applicant No, mum.
(Leucorrhoa or Whites are generally
Mrs. Spinks Then you won't do.
cured by one application.) Price per packApplicant Please, mum ; when I told age (one month's treatment) $1 sent by
Mr. Spinks 1 hated dogs and ud like to mail post paid, securely packed. The
Leverette Specific Co.. S39 Washington
kill them, every one, be said I'd just suit.
si., costou , mass.
A King.
Jinks Brobeon is a very prince of good
Newspapers Endorse
"Educators are certainly the greatest fellows.
benefactors of the race, and after reading
Filkins I should call him a king.
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can
Jinks Why so?
not help declaring him to be among the
most entertainirjg and educating authors."
Filkins Because his air is both appar
New York Daily. He is not a stranger ent and
presumptive.

to our readers, as bis advertisements appear in our columns in every issue, calling
attention to the fact that hie elegant work
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is distributed free by our enterprising druggist,
A. C. Ireland. Trial bottles of Dr. Miles'
Nervine are given away, ales Book of
Testimonials showing tnat It is unequalled
for nervous prostration, headache, poor
memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia, hysteria, fits, epilepsy.

Inferior diondN.
The only safe way for purchasers to
insist on having the .genuine article, aid
not allow themselves to be swindled by
having plasters said to be "just as good,"
or "containing superior ingredients," im
posed upon them. These are only tricks
to sell inferior goods that no more com
pare with Allcock's Porous Plasters than
A Perversion.
does with gold. One trial of
"I've always reckoned," said Miss Mott, copper Porous
Plasters will convince the
"Your sister and her aunt could not
moBt skeptical of their merits.
end
how
in
I've
got
Live long
peace
The eminent Henry A. Mott, Jr., Ph.
To know they can't,
D., F. C. S., late Government
Chemist,
thro'
'Cause yesterday
certifies :
The street I met your sister, who
"My investigation in Allcock's Porous
Just flatly said sbe'a goin' to
Plaster shows it to contain valuable and
Arrest her aunt."
essential ingredients not found in any
Next day my sister chanced our way
other plaster, and I find it superior to and
And I rehearsed without delay,
more efficient than any other plaster." .
"What I bad heard the gossip say ;
Ask for Allcock's, and let no solicitation
She looked askant,
or explanation induce you to accept a
brimmed
seemed
Laughed till her eyes
substitute.
with dew,
fjiuesiNed It.
Then said' "the lady's wits' askew,
The cor was not ball full, tut the
I told ber I was going to
youth in the new spring suit plumped
A restaurant."
(Boston Courier. himself down by the side of the hand
some girl in gray.
Possibly aw you are holding this seat,
Speofmen Cases.
S. H. Bllffbrd, New Cassel, Wis., was he said with a smile, for some gentleman ?
troubled with neuralgia and rheumatism,
I was, she said with a sigh of disap
his stomach was disordered, his liver pointment, but he doesn't seem to bave
was affected to an alarming degree, ap- come.
petite fell away, and be was terribly reAnd the youth in the new spring suit
duced in flesh and strength. Three botpresently got tip and wandered on into the
tles of Electric Bitters cured him,
est car aueau. unicago Daily irinune.
111.,
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,
bad a running sore on his leg of eight
Miles' Mem Um Fills.
Used three bottles of
years' standing.
Act on a new orlnciDle resulat!n thu
Electrlo Bitters and seven boxes of Buck-Jen- 's
is
sound
stomach
and bowels through tbe
liver,
Arnica Salve, and bis leg
and well. John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio, nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
bad five large fever sores on his leg, doc- Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste.
Untors said he was incurable. One bottle torpid liver, piles, constipation.
Electric Bitters aqd one box Bucklen's equalled lor men, women, children.
Arnica Salve cured bim entirely. Sold by Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 eta.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
0. M. Creamer, drug store.

g

World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.
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liKAnU JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

a

New Meiico Points
rrinifiafl, Santa Fe
Rochinf all the principal towns and mining
camps In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All

"i

HE

:

ISSTITOTIOm.

through trains equipped with Pullman PaJac
ana rourui Bleeping tare.

For eleffflotlv fllnitriLttirl

Anrrntti,

win

tw

RESOURCES.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 10,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores) Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
THE

WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
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k COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

MEAN.
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plete,
bindery
w ith the
Knlinr and blndlne of
liink, railrot-.il- , rcord, and all dewrrip-Hot- i
of l!niik work. Thorough
vrorhrnaiiHliip and best of
material kept count an tly In
tlrpt-cIhx-
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18111
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The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature Hi rough the
year.
MONTH.

MEAN.

MONTH.

MEAN.

of the World.

LeadviIlefGlenwood Springs.Aspen

rn

i

BOSWEM. BISTRICT.

SALT LAKE CITY
fi

The
oldest, best,
most reiiabl ami.
strongest paper In New
Pnbltrities Asfuxlated
!!Mpntheft, territorial news, the
ii;rcnie court decisions, tnd
the laws cnapted by tbe
lure SXtb iejrinl-tl- 'f

for Tourist, Invalid

Dollars.

,

AVeekly.

Th

Among the more important public Institutions located heie, in spacious and attrac
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
THE
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
DENVER
penitentiary, New Mexic orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
AND
government Indian school, Ramona memorial inftfitura fttv Indian mi-ltif
boys trainine school". Fort Marcv
RIO GRANDE Indian
barracks, St. Michael's collate. Loretto acad-- !
emy, rresbvterian homo missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
RAILROAD
institute, New West academy, Catholic
catncarai ana lour parish churches, EpisPASSING THROUGH
copal,
&
Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepisenpal resiilenceof Archbishop J.
B. Salpomte and ISishop P. L. Cbapelle
Routt to and from iht Pacific Coast. and many others, including
s
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary inhealth-seekerTHE POPULAR LINE TO
stitutions for the benefit of

Line

MEXICAN

i

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

PUBLIC

'Scenic

Kfady Hade.

marriage tie must be the little
valued, ready made article, (or it's certain
ly not one that you ctn tie yourself.

MODERN.

Si

Wl'M

Tiie worst attacks of indigestion Sim
mons Liver Regulator never fails to re
lieve.

Tie

h NEW

Moun talis of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards anil Other Resources.

having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
iineerlilr and nfirmnnnnH
cure every form of Nervou. Chronic, Private u.wu.iM.iiii,. jid eievuuun is u,0U3 leet. Its
and Sexual Dleasen,
Manhood, Seminal populatinn is 7,850. It lias good schools and
ami churches. There is an excellent system of
weakness, errors of outu, urinary,
Liver Troubles, Diseases of the Heart,Kidney
Luns an 4
Throat. Diseases of the Hlnoii ir Klein, i.ra .oda. waier wurKs. me city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of hisof the Stomach and liowpls. Khmimntium kUu
toric interest than any other place on the
raljtla, Paralysis, Dyspi-psia- ,
Constipation, Sypb.
alia, Ghouorrea, Gleet, aud all vcaknesscs an J North American continent. Land may be
uiw'iises 01 any organ 01 tne borjv,
at prices to suit the rich or the
purchased
JLKR
remi'dir' nnrn whera all
other means fail. Consultation and exara'na poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will
a
lion free, and onlv small sum of tbe remcdlet
produce more than can be produced
Call for consultation, or write jvmni-.nnfuiiv. anywhere else in the world. Our markets
enclose stamp for reply.
are close at hand and we can
successfully
other loealilv. Since the
compete with
LEE WING BROTHERS, first fruit tree any
was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been hut one fuilure in the
IS34 Larimer St., DENVER, COLO- - fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?

No doctor's bills presented to the
who use Simmons Liver Regulator,

Unfailing in effects, always reliable,
pure and harmless, is bimmous Liver
Regulator.

AO

1

i

lit

Xijrht.
lie swore about ber drees all day
And said it wasn't right,
And then he took the boys to see
The elephant at night.

Mother ami IJatifclitcr.

HISTORIC

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to
be exercised, and, consequently become
Bueklen' Arnica Halve.
Frank Lesnet
The best Salve is the world for cuts,
larger and more etlicient.
EDUCATIONAL.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevei
Tebbitoeial BoAnn or Education,
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
sores, tetter, channed hands, chilblains Governor X Bradford
fact has been well established by experience
Prof.
Prince,
Hiram
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- Hadley, Elias S. Stover, Aniado
and ohservation.
Chaves,
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It Prof. P. Schneider,
l'rof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
8uft. of Public 1 nstruction
weather bureau, says:
Amado Chaves
or money refunded. Price 25 emits Der
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
M1ST0UICAL.
United States. This region is extensive, but
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
8nnta Fe, the city of the Holv Faitli of St. changes in form from season to seuson.
The IMflorriice.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade Santa Fe is always in it, however.
Mrs. Yonnglove What's the baby crycenter, sanitarium and Arcliepiseopal
see.
TUB WATERS OF SANTA FE.
An
Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre-Dr. J. F. Danter
ing so pitifully about?
of the
V10US to the 15th eentnrv.
It nnmo
Nurse He's cutting his teeth, ma'am.
but it was abandoned American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
Mrs Younglove Are you sure? Heads before Coronado's time. The Spaniah town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1(305, it is there-for- e such waters as flow
just as if bis teeth were cutting him.
through this deep cut in
the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United Stales. In 1801 the mountains and supply the city of Santa
came the first venturesome American trader Fe for domestic purposes and fur irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made trafllc over the Santa pare, cold and. fresh from the melting
snows
Would not tempt the busy, re trail, worm-wid- e
above, or trickling from springs in
in its celebrity.
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
buslliug, brainy Amui-teat- i
CITY OF SANTA PE.
to part with the priceless
alkali or other ingredients so verv injurious
treasure of good health,
The city lies in a charming nook on the to the consumptive patient. Such water is
which he can gain and
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shela great boon anywhere and at linv lime, but
by the use of those
tered
from the northern winds by a
other features of sunshine and
fafe, Hure, Etfbetive and
spur of hero, where
low hills which extend from the mountains
Unfailing
pure air combine to produce an ideal
west
is
as
CHINESE
far as tbe Hio Grande. Jt lies in the climate, it
of special value."
Vegetable
Kemedies, center of the valley at the mouth of a picturSTATISTICAL INFORMATION.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
wicu wuica the great
The annual temperature varies but little
National Park, and through which runs the from
year to year. The following tables tell
Wing Brothers
kio oanta re, a Dcautilul mountain stream.

hy?

His hair
hue,
They sat alone, drunk with a satiety of
blies;
rh is is like billiards, said the youth,
To count the red and white must kiss.

ATTRACTIONS

kl

-

lny and

SHOOTING STAKS.

CITY OF SAJNTTA. FE.

g4"Keoo'VM

I'ropcr Alij nie,

A morion Game.
was white, hers of the auburn

.TX
0

Til

X

Joblots Parson, I'd like your sermons
all the better if you didu't have so mucb
to say about the devil.
I don't see the point of your
Thirdly
objections.
Joblots It doesn't pay to criticise peo
ple we expect to have to ask favors of in
the future,

02!) 17th St.

The Daily New Mexican

New-Yor- k

Sf

I'olltiv.

Gall upon or address
whh stamp Mr tree oon-sultatlon or advice,

WitiiFNNt'N.
Among the thousands of testimonial

S

Screed Because they will drop the
mariners.
Simmons
always cures
and prevents indigeBtion or dyspepsia.

Fistula and Reolal Ulcere, without
dangcr or detention from business

Ntrong

TKEONLYCURE

Be Thought Johnnie Was ltlght.
Tomniie's mothfr caught him in the very
For NnrT.Mis 1'pontrfttlnn, NcrviV S
act of pounding another small boy, and she niUBtiti
lability, Vital
,xli;MiKtlm, Insomnia Pain In .X O X X
had frequently admonished him for this
I
UatlOirrillation. Hint, f.fmiu jT
fault.
tn rh
"Come here," she said sharply, as she ami nil other Norvoii,' orlsT
FA II Kll
Hlood
DisensieH
in
pitli
dragged him off. "Haven't I told you not
etirek. Hut
from
fere
to fight the other boys? Come along in the new healthy blood X
Derangement
house, now, and I'll give you a whipping
us
vN
Bysteni,
Imnure Blood or
nd
that you won't forget very soon."
bring
Past Errors, Bhould
tnkfi DR. HOr.HS
uih of
"Well, mamma," whimpered the boy,
Norve Tonlo Pill. Uu
"Johnnie Muckle said you was a regulai
Great Life Iteneer. f0 cents
ml.
for aaie dt ifruu- old scratch cat and I was
him
itliU, orient by mail.
for it."
RFRTAIH
S4FF
........... SPFFDV
"That doesn't make anydifference; I told r .
IIOBB'S MEDICIM2 CO.,
you I'd whip you for fighting and I'm go
SAX FB A NIH0 or CHICAGO.
lng to do it."
"Let me loose a minute, first," he blub
bered, holding back.
"What for?"
1 Id n't Work.
"I want to go and apologize to Johnnie
Gabriel Who was that man yon
for lickin him for what he said." Detroit
turned away a little while ago?
Free Press.
St. Peter I've forgotten his name now;
Taking a Bath.
he had a lawyer with him who offered to
prove that he was insane.

a poem on the
Qoill I'm
writing
loaves and fishes," but can't for the life
of me determine what kind of fishes
were used.
Screed Call'em sardinoa.

y

(k

.

From the tyrannical yoke of thoso despotic
allies, dyspepsia, constipation and liver com
plaint, is stiuck when the quaudoni victim of
their galllu? supremacy hus taken a course of
Hosteller's Stomach Bitters. Then they vamose
defeated, and healtli resumes its welcome sway.
Such Is the Invariable experience of thoso who
use the ruling alterative to get rid of these assoc
ciate evils.
cholagogucs.d-as-tli athartles
aro as the smids of the sua. nura
berlcss ami useless. The happy bleuding tif
round al properties,
derived
Irom nature's
botanic storehouse, with a pure, modified
existent in the Hitters, uot
spirituous ba-i- s
only InltilHto but til'ectuate th joint cure of
iutliirestlon. irreirularitv'ol the howels
and perversion of thebile The surest defense
against inalatia is this agreeable fortifier aud
preservative of lnaHli under unfavorable atIt couutoiacts a teud--ncmospheric conditions.
to rheumatism, rouses the kidney and
bladder when sluggish, from inaction, and
eudnws a debilitated, nervous invalid with
vigor. Incomparable as a tonic.

Wo

IT

a true saying,

Wiit?

havo had won- -

fUoiiorrlioea, Gle:t, and tvurj one
of the terrible private dis
eases of that

a

Ronnrl.

isn't it,
that things come round to those wlo
& ueriui snro ess

I

Thing) tome
That's

Btilfinch

Jan'ry

ffb'r
March
April
May

June...

28.3
si--

S'j.i
4'. 6
W.O
6o.4

Julv .,
August
sept
Oct

::

Dec

40

Nov

e

494
se'7

From this it will appear that 8.inta Fe is
relatively warmer 111 winter and cooler in
other places having nearly
8,"mmer "'
annual temperature. Compare
:!' 0
the dillerenee between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly r:ine:e is 30. S, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.1; Btlffiilo, 41.8;
Detroit, 41.0; Grand Haven,
.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of norlh- em Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of cenlral
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers tbata resident of Spring- field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Hero is meteological data for 1891 as fur- nished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
01.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour
73
Total rain fill

o

m 0

m

I

view.

!

ADDBB3S

I

' it

Mfi hi

PsilTIIC COMPUT. -

I

tab

Fe,

I M.

"EL PASO ROUTE."

10.73

Number of cloudles days
I!i5
Number of fair days
107
Number of cloudy days
03
For tubercular diseases the death rate ill
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 1!5;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 0; New Mex-

wag

PACIFIC,

ico, 3.

But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
E. T. JEFFERV.
A. 8. HUGHES,
S. K HOOFER,
advantages, ana its lame as nature's most
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
iftt'tuiGw'lIgr, Treio Huuptr. Gn1 Pan. t lit. lit, potent healing power as a cure for consump-- ! miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
210 1"ilt'9! from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
tion
and
other
disease
that Santa
DENVER. COLORADO.
pulmonary
Fa bnsM, its great future upon. The burliest Denuiig, 310 miles; from El Paso, 310 miles;
from Lm Angeles, 1,032 miles from San
American
medical
authorities
concede
the Francisco, 1,281 miles,
Notice for Publication.'
of
the
location.
superior
advantages
city's
Homestead No. 2354.)
points or interest.
The requisites of a climate curative of!
Land Officii at Santa Fit, N. M., ) consumption, are, according to the best Tll!re are some forty various points of
less
or
historic interest in aud about
,nore
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- April 12, 18112.)
bllity of temperature, light and sunshine, the ancient city.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
Blatter.
old
adobe palace stands on the spot
Fliegende
nd a poious soil. Moreover, if possible, ' llie
settler has filed notice of bis these
must besought in localities interesting "hero the old Spanish palace had been erect- intention to make final proof in support of and
ed shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
Rapid Work.
where
and
variety
attractive,
occupaEditor Dinkeyville Clarion (musing)-Go- od his claim, and that said proof will be made tion nay be had, and the social advantages was destroyed in 1080, and tho present one
was constructed netween iui)7 ana 1710.
idea of mine, sending Scriber, the before the register and receiver at Santa are good.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beAn eminent German authority says: "The
foreman, over to comfort the Widow Fe, N. M., on Mav 18, 1MI2, viz. : Juan
tween 1030 and 1G80. In the latter years the
sec.
Madril
for
Be
14
the
10
most
to
r
Sltlttlde
Ihe
17,
favorable
human
tp
n,
f,
organ-IsDuzenbcrry and to get particulars for an
is about 2,000 meters," aouiewhat mora Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
obituary notice of her departed husband.
it had previously and after 1093, been the
He names the following witnesses to than 8.500 feet.
There is nothing like taking time by the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
111s
continuous
residence noon, aud
forelock. She is wealthy, and this atten prove
remains the oldest church in use in New
tion of mine ought to make me pretty solid cultivation 01, snia lann, viz:
Mexico.
Severo Montoya. Ricardo Montova
with her. I
Hello. Scriber (as the fore
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
man entera)l What detained you so long? Santiago Madril, Jose Rafael Anaya, all
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the
a. l. Morrison,
Scriber (cheerfully) Oh, it took some 01 lamy, in. m.
pasi ceniury.
Other points of interest to the tourists
little time for Mrs. Duzcnberry and me to
Register,
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; tne
go over to the Rev. Mr. Harps' and get
XJiLO.
''Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
UltlllJCU.
Notice of Publication.
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary; (he
church museum at the new cathedral, the
Homestead No. 2815.
Her Explanation.
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
Little Edith's mother was explaining a
Land Opfick at Santa Fii, N. M ,
uuauaiupe with its rare old works of art;
Mav 7. 1892
map.
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Notice is hereby given that the following
"These," said she, "are mountains, this
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
is a river, this is a lake, and these little named settler has hied notice of his intenthe G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
dots are the towns and cities."
tion
linal proof in support of
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
"And these, mamma," said Edith,
his claim and that said proof will be made
and the Orphans' ind istrial school: the In.
to the lines of latitude and longi- Deinre register ana receiver at Santa Fe.
dian training school; Loretto Academy and
me cnapei oi uur iany ot Light; the lianio-n- a
tude, "these are the telephone and trolley N. M., on June 13, 1892, viz: Jose B
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
wires." Boston Transcript.
Ortiz for the e
nw M sw
ne i
school.
nw V 6e U sec. 11, tp 14 n, r 9 e.
A Uare Inducement.
The sight-see- r
here may als,o take a
He names the following witnesses to
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
Mother I want you to be good children prove ins continuous residence upon, and
and
The various spots of
this week.
profit.
pleasure
,
cultivation of, said land, viz:
tumuniH
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
Freddie What will you give us if we
Sylvester Davie, Francisco Chavez, Ferin
the
divif
Monument rock,
route;
taking
are good?
nando Pens, of Lamy.'N. M.j R. B.
A new man up
' Fe canon; tho Aztec
in picturesque
Mother If you are good you can look on Willison, of Santa Fe,
N. M,
NX.
mineral
can
)
bo
out of ono that s
pueblo; Agua Fria
springs;
while your father shaves himself Sunday
Any person who desires to Drotest 'ji8cd-up.- " made,
Village; the turquoise mines; placo of the asbilious and dvsnentic. sassination
morning. Texas Sittings.
against the allowance of such proof, or
of Governor Perez; San IlJefonso
wno anowa ot any substantial reason, It's done by Dr. Pierce's Golden
the ancientclitf dwellings, beyond
A Warning.
under the law and the
of the Medical Discovery.
It starts the fmeblo,or
"What'll I be when I grow up, marnmuf" interior department, regulations
THE MILITABT POST,
why such proof torpid liver into healthful action,
asked Tommy.
Bbould not be
will be given an
and enriches tho blood,
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estab"I don't know, my boy; but if you don't opportunity at allowed,
above mentioned time purities
the
lishment on American soil, having been in
stop crying over everything I think they'll and placo to
the witnesses cleanses, repairs, and strengthens almost continuous
make you the town crier," said mamma.
occupation since 1002
of said claimant, and to' oiler evidence in the system, and restores health and when the
Spaniards first established here
Harper's Young People.
an
As
restorarebuttal of tbat submitted by claimant.
their base of oierations. Old Fort Marry
vigor.
appetizing,
A. L. Morrison,
tive tonic, it sets at work all the was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
A Bare Care.
occupied a few years later.
Register. processes of digestion and nutri- new post iswas
"Is there any cure for poverty, doctorr"
Appended a roster of tbe present garrison
tion, and builds up flesh and at
"Well, yes. I 've found tbat a little change
Fort Marcy:
Notice for Publication.
ameliorate the condition of the poor."
strength. It's tho only Blood and
narpera iiazar.
Homestead No. 3869.
Liver Remedy that's guaranteed, in
Hcadqn. 10th Infantry.
Iand Office at Santa Fk, N. M., ) every case, to benefit or
cure. If it Colonal
R. P. Pearson.. ComdK. rent. A port
April 23, 1892J
Hks.unio
doesn't do all that's claimed for it. Lt. Col Hlraon Snyder. K. b.uoiumb'i Ban
Uli-gE.Vi. Whlttemore. p. 8. comilg.
. Notice In linrntur dIvati Mm H.o Inllnir.
ilaj.
tho money is promptly refunded.
Ills.
d
settler
has filed notice of his
L W. Llttell, adj. I'oit ailjt. treat. R. 0. 4
Lt
lit
New Try This.
that's
Intention to make final proof in support But it keeps its promises
A. 6. O.
It will coat you nothing and will surely vi uia
S. H. Plnmmer, . A. U. M., A C. S
ana tnat said proof will be the reason it can be sold in this litr. Lt m.
A. 0. 0. 4 A. K, 0.
do you good, if you bave a cough, cold or made ciaim,
q.
before register aud receiver at way.
Co. B, loth Infantry.
any irouDie witn tnroat, cheBt or lungs. (Santa Fe, N. M., on June 6, 1892, viz:
Cap'aln J. K. Klrfauian. On love Oct. SO, (mot.
Btrcncrthena
"LUscoverv"
Weak
Dr. King's New Discovery for consump- Candido
lit. Lieut H. Klrby
Montoya fir the sw K, sec. 15, Lungs, and cures
Lt A. W. Brewster.
tion, coughs and colds is guaranteed tn tp. 16 n, r 10 e.
Spitting of Blood, id.
Co. 1), 10th Infantry.
Shortness
of
give relief, or money will be paid back.
Breath, Bronchitis, Captain O. Barrett
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